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Alyse Du’tonn

Alyse Du’tonn is a player character played by SirSkully

Alyse Du’tonn
Callsign: Marshmallow
Species: Helashio

Year of Birth: YE 28 ⇒ Aged like somebody born in YE 18
Organization: Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia
Occupation: Ship Mechanic Pilot

Rank: Ensign
Plot: Aquila Flight

Physical Description

Alyse is a Helasio that stands just over 6’2” in height with an athletic and well-muscled form due to her
increased testosterone levels combined with constant physical labour, she has a rather hourglass-shaped
and well-endowed figure that is split up by a strong midsection and masculine arms.

Alyse’s body shows no signs of abuse or any indication she was ever actually a slave from her owners,
they took good care of her but she prefers to wear rigid or somewhat baggy clothing whenever possible,
she was created with no tail and has slightly wavy, silver-coloured hair that is usually held up in a bun
with a few stray locks coming loose to frame her strong jawline and intensely amber eyes. Her porcelain
face usually holds a kind expression that is only amplified by the small set of round, silver ears that poke
out of her hair.

Personality

Alyse is what most would consider a gentle giant, something that might not be too common in the
Nepleslian hordes but she manages to more than earn her spot – fiercely loyal to her people and more
than willing to die for them, while she may not talk trash and can appreciate a few good-natured jokes
she will not stand by for abuse nor senseless violence. Alyse has a resolve of steel and would rather die
standing by her own morales than live to be someone she will despise, despite this she is quite good at
being subservient and taking orders as long as they fall in with her own morals – Alyse has a knack for
being great with kids and will protect them with all she has.

History

Alyse was birthed from a vat in a lab some time near the start of YE 28, built from a sample of Helashio
DNA that a semi-wealthy geneticist couple purchased in a private auction – these geneticists played
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around with the sample in various ways until they incubated what he saw as the perfect
nanny/butler/bodyguard package for their soon to be expanding family.

Alyse was the couple’s first unofficial child, she bore their surname as they artificially pumped
information into the custom Helashio’s mind and aged it to match her body until she was deemed ready
to begin training by the expecting couple. Alyse finished her rigorous physical and mental training three
weeks before the couple’s first child arrived, it was a lovely little family that the Helashio helped to
nurture – more than content with her place amongst her creators and never once got treated poorly.

Things were quaint – until Second Mishhuvurthyar War and then later Battle of Yamatai hit hard, by the
time the smoke cleared and the fighting stopped there was no more family – just a single Helatio born
and more than happy to serve but without those she had spent her short life serving.

Alys found herself drifting aimlessly between ports and cargo bays for some while, simply existing day to
day with no real purpose until a ship she was on in the north-western part of Yamataian space simply
exploded for reasons unknown to her. Next thing she knew, the large Helasio woke up in a Nepleslian
hospital bed some while later with a healing crack in her skull and a dry mouth – she had been scooped
up as the sole survivor from a small chunk of ship that still had a functioning, albeit barely functioning,
bubble of life support.

This sparked something in her semi-subservient mind, a need to pay back on a moral debt she managed
to acquire – Alys never found out who specifically saved her but after jumping through a few loopholes,
the Helashio found her way into the Nepleslian Navy – starting out as a ship-mechanic for a while even
though she did show a good bit of skill in a simulator.

Skills Learnt

NSMC Skills Domestic:Alyse is great with kids, she loves looking after them and generally they think
she is a pretty awesome person – she was built with childcare as one of the pillars of her design after all.
Starship Operation: Alyse is an ace in the cockpit of smaller ships, it’s something that she kept in-
check during her short time as a freelancer and the Helashio showed a lot of promise in flight simulators
but was more than happy to stay a ship-mechanic. Fighting: On top of her military training, Aylse was
imprinted with knowledge of how to use her larger stature and strength to her advantage in a fight, with
a hand-to-hand fighting style consisting f string punches combined with grapples and throws. Repair
and Maintenance: Alyse has enough skill and knowledge about mechanical and digital systems to
repair them if they show signs of degradation, knowing her way around a tool box as well as any
technician.

Inventory and Finances

Alyse Du’tonn currenty has: GPEB Nepleslian Standard Issue Equipment
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Clothing

Uniform

Disrupter Flight Suit
2 Pullover shirt, green, with rank patches on shoulder pads and name plate
4 T-Shirts, white
4 underwear, white
2 Khaki cargo pants
1 Beret, green, with flash patch
1 NSMC Field Cap, Type 33
1 pair gloves, leather, brown
1 pair boots, brown
6 pair boot Socks, white
1 Belt, dark brown
1 Nepleslian Dress Uniform (YE 33) (full outfit with white pistol belt, gloves, pants, and boots)

Bunkwear

2 Tank tops, green, with fleet number on the right chest
2 Pairs of ankle length pajama pants, khaki
1 Pair of slip-on flexi-shoes, black

Workout/Swim

2 Short-sleeved mocks with fleet number on the right chest, Green
2 Work-out shorts, black
4 pairs green ankle Socks
1 pair green low-top sneaker shoes
2 black sports bra
Swimwear

1 Pair of trunks, green, fleet number on right leg
1 Bikini, green, fleet number on right breast

Weapons and Weapon Accessories

1 M3 Assault Rifle
1 Utility Combat Knife M01A
1 Marine Combat Axe Model 01c
A choice of one of the following sidearms (comes with brown pistol belt):

1 Pistol, Styrling Silver Special .45 Caliber, with 2 extra magazines
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Accessories

1 pair identification tags, metal, with name and hometown
1 Canteen, 1 quart
1 AwesomeCorp DataJockey
P7 Pamphlet
1 Wallet with the Marine Corps Insignia plated on it.
Starting pay of: 6000 DA

Awards

Award Description Image

New Bernese Gold
Conflict Ribbon

A ribbon awarded to those who served in the first
wave of the New Bernese Conflict.

OOC Information

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? NO
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? NO

Character Data
Character Name Alyse Du’tonn
Character Owner SirSkully
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Current Location New Bernese
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Nepleslian Personnel Database System
Branch NSN
Rank Ensign
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